1. Download the certificate from the following link: http://fluco.org/tech/downloads/ABE-ROOTCA.cer
2. A download bar will appear at the bottom of the window showing the downloaded cert file.
Click on the downloaded cert file:

ABE-ROOT-CA.cer
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3. Select “Open”:
Open File - Security Warning
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Do you w ant to open this file ?

Name: C:\ Users\jcrisp\ Downloads\ABE-ROOT-CA.cer
Publisher: Unknown Publisher
Type: Security Certificate
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From: C:\ Users\jcrisp\ Downloads\ABE-ROOT-CA.cer
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4. A new pop-up will open to start the install wizard. Click “Install Certificate…”:
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Certificate

General

Details

Certification Path
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Certifteate Information
This certificate is intended for the following purpose(s):
• All issuance policies
• All application policies

Issued to: fcps-ABE-ROOT-CA-CA
Issued by: fcps-ABE-ROOT-CA-CA

Valid from 11/ 14/ 20 19 to 11/ 14/ 2021
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Issuer Statement
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OK

5. Either selection will work, but you will need administrative rights to your device if you would
like to install it to the local computer. Make your selection and hit “Next”:
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l} Certificate Import W izard

Welcome to the Certificate I mport Wizard

This wizard helps you copy certificates, certificate trust lists, and certificate revocation
lists from your disk to a certificate store.
A certificate, which is issued by a certification authority, is a confirmation of your identity
and contains information used to protect data or to establish secure network
connections, A certificate store is the system area where certificates are kept.
Store Location

@ current User
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Local Machine

To continue, dick Next.

6. Choose “Place all certificates in the following store” and click “Browse…”:
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l} Certificate Import Wizard

Certif icate Store

Certificate stores are system areas where certificates are kept.

Windows can automatically select a certificate store, or you can specify a location for
the certificate.
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Automatically select the certificate s tore based on the type of certificate

@ Place all certificates in the following store
Certificate store:
Browse,,,

7. Select “Trusted Root Certificate” folder, and click “OK”:
X
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Select Certificate Store
Select the certificate store you want to use.
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8. Click “Next”:
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l} Certificate Import Wizard

Certif icate Store

Certificate stores are system areas where certificates are kept.

Windows can automatically select a certificate store, or you can specify a location for
the certificate.
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Automatically select the certificate store based on the type of certificate

@ Place all certificates in the following store
Certificate store:
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9. Click “Finish”:
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l} Certificate Import Wizard

Completing the Certificate I mport W izard

The certificate will be imported after you dick Finish,
You have specified the following settings:
Certificate Store Selected by User Truste d Root Certification Authorities
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10. Click “OK”:
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Certificate Import Wizard
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The import was successful.
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You’re now ready to use FCPS networks!
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